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Top 10 stories of the year
The brief rundown of the major events
that happened in the 2008-09 school
year—and what we learned from them
By Andrew Chestnut

and Kathryn Rosenbaum

1) Hiring Freeze

As economic concerns hit
Xavier, a hiring freeze was instituted. Thus open faculty positions
were not filled, and professors
were forced to teach classes outside
their preferred topics. Professors
expressed concerns about longterm effects of the hiring freeze if
unfilled positions remain unfilled.
The lesson: Faced with a budget
crunch, administrators ignored student
concerns and decided the best way to cut
expenses was a hiring freeze that would
prevent department heads from hiring
new professors, even in situations where
they were severely needed.
Apparently no money could be saved
by delaying construction, increasing tuition costs, trimming some positions from
the top-heavy administration, or not
paying Sean Miller.

the best way to get senators to pay attention and get things accomplished is with
the offer of bright, shiny objects to put
next to their name for all to see.

3) Budget cuts

As a direct result of the recession and a decreased enrollment
for 2008-2009, which produced
a budget shortfall of 1 percent,
Xavier formed a Structural Task
Force Committee. This committee
made recommendations of $3.5
million in budgetary enhancement
reductions including $1.3 million
in personnel budget reductions,
$2.1 million in operating budget
reductions and $150,000 in nontuition revenue enhancements.
The lesson: Everyone is feeling tremendous financial pressure these days.
Let’s just be thankful that Xavier is
applying for billions in federal bailout
money, laying off half of its workforce and downsizing its operations
until nothing but the Executive MBA
Program is left.

4) Sean Miller

Newswire photo by Jessica Thimons

2) SGA apathy

Senate faced internal claims
of apathy for lack of preparation at meetings and perceived
lack of commitment to working
to achieve senate projects. This
apathy led Senate to discuss impeaching freshman Senator C.J.
Moreland for accusations that
included inexcusable tardiness,
failing to complete or attempt
a project in the first semester
and behaving disruptively at
the Emerging Leaders Retreat.
Moreland was not impeached, but
instead faced a formal reprimand.
Furthermore, sophomore Senator
Katie Bissell resigned in protest
of the actions and behavior of
Student Government Association.
SGA also instituted a star board
to reward senators for good work
(see photo above).
The lesson: As far as anyone knows,
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After the men’s basketball team
made it to the Sweet Sixteen and
finished the season 28-8, head
coach Sean Miller left Xavier after five seasons to take the head
coaching position at the University
of Arizona. Xavier then officially
hired assistant coach Chris Mack
as the new head coach (see photo
at right).
The lesson: Let’s face it. Xavier
is the college coaching equivalent to a
starter house. If the pattern continues,
Chris Mack will lead Xavier to another
Elite Eight in five years, lose to North
Carolina, leave the next week to take
the head coaching job at Villanova, and
Xavier will promote Pat Kelsey to head
coach. Don’t say we didn’t tell you so.

5) Outrageous Parties

Two off-campus parties raised
concerns for the Xavier community. At one party, non-Xavier students dressed as slaves with black
face and another non-Xavier
student wore traditional Saudi
clothing, dressing as an Arab at a
Halloween party.
In November, students claimed
their drinks were spiked at a party
on 3901 Reading Road. No one
faced punishment after either
party.
The lesson: Clearly, the last thing
Xavier students need is Greek life.

6) Norwood Relations
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Norwood residents created the
South Norwood Neighborhood
Association to try to organize
around their continued frustrations with students who host loud
parties, throw trash around and
disrespect neighbors. These are
issues and have been raised year
after year. Students, Xavier administrators and community members are trying to address these
problems with the creation of the
Xavier Advisory Board.
The lesson: After students began
moving into Southern Norwood in the
‘70s, Xavier has finally started to acknowledge the issue that some college
students make worse neighbors than a
hungry pack of wild boars. Clearly, the
last thing Norwood needs is for Xavier
to have Greek life.

7) Xavier construction

As construction continues
for the Hoff Academic Quad
and plans for the opening of the
Learning Commons and new
William’s College of Business in
2010, the Xavier Square project
was put on hold until an undetermined date. An outside developer
was in charge of developing the
property. If the project is reactivated, the project will feature retail and office space, housing, a
new bookstore and a new sports
and recreation complex.
The lesson: As sluggish as the construction has been, we have a feeling that
the above will not apply to any current
students. In fact, the first students to reside in a completely constructed new campus are probably listening to Hannah
Montana or playing kickball right now.
When you’re done with this issue, put
it in a time capsule for the next 12
years. Maybe then Xavier Square will
be done.

Newswire photo by Erika Bresee

a 10-year-contract with Chartwells.
Although Chartwells has made
a number of improvements oncampus including opening Ryan’s
Express in Gallagher Student
Center and Outtakes in Hailstones
Hall, Chartwells employees have
raised allegations of harassment,
a poor working environment and
poor food quality. Chartwells
management and employees are
taking steps to address these concerns in upcoming union contract
negotiations.
The lesson: We’re actually a little bit
glad Xavier continues to contract its food
service to questionable providers. What
else would we talk about? Who won big
at bingo night? The trees of Xavier?

9) SGA concert

Student Activities Council finally booked two concerts—Ben
Folds and Jack’s Mannequin —for
the 2008-09 year after facing difficulties in booking a concert in
the 2007-08 school year. Ticket
sales from Ben Folds’ February
19 concert exceeded expectations
and allowed SAC to host Jack’s
Mannequin and Matt Nathanson

on April 20.
The lesson: Not everything has to be
said in certain public meetings, and not
everything has to be printed in certain
newspapers.

10) Election 2008

In an election that focused on
young voters, various student and
outside groups and campaigns
tried to engage student voters in
Ohio. Republican John McCain
hosted a town hall meeting at
Xavier in June.
Although Democrat Barack
Obama did not make an appearance on Xavier’s campus, his campaign hosted a campaign rally on
November 3, 2008, on the soccer
field. Over 3,000 people attended
this rally featuring appearances
by Jay-Z, Mary J. Blige, P. Diddy
and Beyoncé Knowles (see photo
above).
The lesson: Although Xavier students certainly don’t need pop stars to
motivate them to vote, it was nice to see
our generation get some political attention this election season. In related news,
PPP majors had the greatest year of
their lives.

8) Chartwells

As of June 1, 2008, Xavier
switched food service providers to
t
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Professors bid final farewell to Xavier
By MEGHAN Berneking
News Editor

Graduating seniors aren’t the
only ones saying goodbye to
Xavier in May. A number of faculty members will not be returning for the fall semester in order
to pursue retirement or new career opportunities.
Dr. Jeffrey Cooley, a visiting
professor in the Classics department, has accepted a tenure-track
position in the theology department at Boston College.
Additionally, he and his wife
are expecting the birth of their
second son in June. After six years
of teaching
at
Xavier,
Cooley credits his
development
as a teacher
and scholar
to his experience at
Xavier.
Newswire photo by Danielle Meiners

“Perhaps the most striking
thing was seeing the freshmen
students I had in my very first
class at XU in the fall of 2003
graduate four years later and go
off to their own graduate programs. This particular memory
summarizes my overall experience
here quite well. I will miss this

place a great deal,” said Cooley.
As a three year assistant professor in the English department,
Dr. Zak Sitter served as the
department’s specialist in British
Romanticism and taught other
courses such as Rhetoric, Studies
in Fiction and Literature and the
Moral Imagination. In the fall, he
will be a visiting professor at Deep
Springs
College
(a twoyear college and
functioning cattle
ranch
in
the
California
Photo provided by Zak Sitter
desert).
Sitter recalls being part of the
team that took third place in this
year’s WorldQuest, a trivia competition put on by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, and scored
particularly well on the “wines
of the world” question. “I don’t
know what that says about us,” he
said.
Elisabeth Hasler served as an
adjunct German instructor teaching first and second year German
courses for over ten years and will
be retiring in May. “She inspired
many students to pursue their
German studies at higher levels,”

said Dr. David Knutson, chair
of the Department of Modern
Languages.
Krista Sigler, a triple-major
graduate of Xavier, came back
to her alma mater as a part-time
adjunct faculty member to teach
European history courses in the
fall and spring semester. “Xavier
is the friendliest campus at which
I have worked,” she said.
On
M a y
1 5 ,
Sigler
will officially
defend
h e r
dissertation
Photo provided by Krista Sigler
at the
University of Cincinnati and has
accepted a full-time job as an assistant professor of history at
Raymond Walters College in Blue
Ash (a branch of UC).
As a visiting theology professor, Lauren Durst, another former Xavier graduate, said that
she has enjoyed working on “the
other side of the desk.” Durst
plans to enter a Ph.D. program
in Religion and Culture at the
Catholic University of America in
Washington, D.C.
“I really loved working along-

side my former professors and
taking advantag e
of their
experience and
expertise
and am
looking
f o r wa r d
to my fuPhoto provided by Lauren Durst

ture studies,” she said.
Another member of the theology department, Judy Muething,
is retiring. Muething has been
teaching and working with the
graduate programs. “We are very
grateful for
the work of
each and will
them good
fortune and
good health
for the future,” said
Dr.
Marie
Giblin, chair
Photo courtesy of xavier.edu
of
the
Department of Theology, of both
Durst and Muething.
Dr. Anthony Jensen of the
philosophy department has taught
German Idealism, Philosophy
of History, Business Ethics,
PhilosophicalAnthropology,Theory
of Knowledge, and Introduction to

- Paid Advertisement -

Ethics.
Jensen, a
visiting
faculty
member,
is moving
to a tenure-track
position
in
philosophy
Photo courtesy of xavier.edu
at
City
University of New York Lehman.
Dr. Scott Boyar, assistant professor in the Management and
Entrepreneurship
department,
will be moving to the University
of Alabama Birmingham “to pursue new and challenging career
opportunities,” he
said.
In his
two years
at Xavier,
he has appreciated
the community
Photo courtesy of xavier.edu
atmosphere and high quality students,
staff and colleagues.
Meghan Berneking, News Editor
Phone: (513) 745-3607
Newswire-News@xavier.edu
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Police
Notes
July 14 — Campus Police and
Physical Plant assisted 18 people
stuck in an elevator in Kuhlman
Hall. The people were extricated
and the elevator was put out of
service.
Sept. 9, 1:11 a.m. — A tree at
Loyola House was struck by a
garbage truck.
Sept. 22, 7:12 a.m. — An
employee reported a sink handle
and a soap dispenser missing
from a third floor restroom in
Gallagher Student Center. Light
bulbs were also missing from
the first floor movie marquee.
Sept. 24, 2:07 p.m. — Campus
Police responded to the caf for
a student discharging pepper
spray, which forced students to
leave the building. The student
was identified and referred to
Dr. Luther Smith for possible
disciplinary action.
Oct. 1, 1:29 a.m. — Campus
Police and Cincinnati Police
arrested two non-students for
breaking into the old Music
House in an attempt to remove
copper and scrap metal. One
suspect was bitten by a canine

Year In Review • Campus News
while attempting to leave the
scene.

a bed with another student. The
intoxicated student was awoken
and relocated into the proper
room.

Oct. 9, 2:36 a.m. — A student
observed pushing a newspaper
rack around Buenger Hall was
cited for underage consumption.

Nov. 6, 12:29 p.m. — A student reported the theft or loss
of a $3,500 hearing aid from the
Student Government office in
the Gallagher Student Center.

Oct. 21, 12:00 a.m. — Residence Life reported the theft of
a “Welcome to Brockman” sign
stolen from the lobby.

Nov. 11, 5:00 p.m. — An employee reported a cabinet drawer
and brass tops for candles missing from the chapel.

Oct. 21, 11:20 p.m — Campus Police and Residence Life
investigated a dispute between
students at the Village. During
the investigation, two AirSoft
assault rifles, a knife, twelve
magazines for the rifles and a
tactical vest were confiscated.

Nov. 20, 2:34 a.m. – Norwood
Police informed Campus Police
that two students observed
rolling a large wooden object
down Montgomery Road were
arrested for disorderly conduct

Oct. 23, 12:06 p.m. — A student parked in violation in the
O’Connor Sports Center lot was
cited for failure to comply with
university officials. The student
had 29 previous violations.

Note of the

YEAR

Dec. 27, 9:00 p.m. —
Between 9:00 p.m. and 11:15
p.m. during a boxing event
at Cintas Center, Campus
Police and Cincinnati Police
responded to one fight on the
floor, two fights in the stands,
three fights on the concourse
and six fights in front of the
building. Fifteen additional officers were called in to handle
the situation.

Oct. 29, 1:57 p.m. — While
conducting a room search in
Kuhlman Hall, Campus Police
and Residence Life confiscated
approximately 10 ounces of
marijuana with a street value of
approximately $1,200-$1,500.
Nov. 4, 5:30 a.m. — Campus Police and Residence Life
investigated the report of an
intoxicated student in Kuhlman
Hall who had wandered into the
wrong room and passed out in

Sarah Wieten, Campus News Editor
Phone: (513)745-3607
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and underage consumption.

Avenue.

Nov. 24, 1:58 a.m. – A student
and a non-student engaging
in sexual activity in a car in
the Village lot were cited for
disorderly behavior. A BB gun
and knife were also confiscated
from the vehicle.

Feb. 18, 1:40 a.m. – Campus
Police and Residence Life
conducted a room search in the
Manor House after smelling
marijuana. Drug paraphernalia
and 90 empty beer cans were
confiscated. A student was cited
for possession of drug paraphernalia and underage consumption.

Nov. 28, 11:20 a.m. – A student observed walking out of
Logan Hall with no shoes on
was given a trespass warning
and sent on his or her way.

March 29, 3:32 a.m. – Campus Police cited a student for
disorderly conduct. The student
admitted to blocking the first
floor lobby in Brockman Hall
with vending machines, furniture, garbage cans, etc.

Jan. 1, 4:33 p.m. — Campus Police and Physical Plant
investigated a water leak in
Schott Hall. Water leaking from
HVAC equipment did extensive
damage to the second and third
floor and minor damage to the
first floor.

April 2, 7:07 p.m. – Campus
Police and Residence Life
conducted a room search in
Brockman Hall after receiving a report that a student was
producing and selling fake
driver’s licenses and military IDs
to underage students. A laptop,
camera and IDs were confiscated.

Feb. 2, 1:53 p.m. – An employee reported the theft of
seven intertubes used for water
polo from the O’Connor Sports
Center.
Feb. 6, 10:45 p.m. – A student
reported being struck by an egg
thrown from a passing vehicle
on Cleneay Avenue.

April 14, 7:33 p.m. – A student reported witnessing an
unknown subject wearing a
paper mask and masturbating
in the ground floor hallway of
Hailstones Hall during class.
Campus Police conducted a
thorough search of the area
but were unable to locate any
suspects.

Feb. 17, 9:10 p.m. – Campus
Police and Norwood Police
received a report from a student
that someone had discharged
a bullet through the student’s
vehicle windshield while parked
in the 1900 block of Cleneay

Hair by Pump Salon
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$6 - $12 Savings
Or
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- Color & Cut
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E D I T O R—

Editor’s Note: Slim pickings this year, everybody. You haven’t been nearly crazy enough. This is probably a good thing, but it makes for some disappointing Crazies to the Editor. Just
remember: whenever you feel crazy, write us a crazy letter! You just might see the result here next year. . .

Crazy Hurricane
Hurricane Gustav, threatening New Orleans and environs,
is the answer to a prayer for the
Republicans. By “postponing” or
“canceling” part of their national
convention, in the most humble
and self-sacrificing manner, they
have used it to their enormous
advantage. For all the money in
the world could not have purchased the wonderful, magnificent PR that this will bring. They
proved unforgettably in 2005
that they could not have cared
less for victims of a hurricane in
this area. Most victims, after all,
were “disposable:” black, poor
and thus negligible. They did not
even show up on the “screen” of
economic Republican planning,
and so, for all practical purposes,
did not really exist.
George Bush was busy at a
fund-gathering while hundreds
died. His insincerity and coldness
made a deep impression upon the
collective American mind. How
could this ever possibly be overcome by McCain and Palin? And
neither he nor his Republican
government could take the valuable time to save these lives. But,
finally, Republicans have a blessed
opportunity to heal that terrible,
hideous “black eye.”
Please do not mistake their pretensions, as a party, for true con-

cern; it is not. (Of course, some
individuals are the exceptions.)
Let’s refuse to buy into their
playbook and pretend that this
party has suddenly, miraculously
metamorphosed into the party
of genuine compassion, deep
concern, social justice or giving
a care.

Crazy Turtle Panda
I am the illustrious architect
of Turtle Panda United, the newest and most notorious club at
Xavier University. I would like to
begin by recognizing the incompetence of our SGA as well as
our campus newspaper to which
I am writing.
I ashamed that we pay a decent
salary to certain inept individuals
(cough...cough...Craig, Carter and
Josh) who are supposed to run
our student body to its fullest potential. I am thoroughly impressed
with their ability to distinguish
which clubs should attend club
day. They remarked in the Newswire
that Turtle Panda United did not
seem out of place. In the future,
during your years here at Xavier,
as well as your future in the real
world, I would suggest not being
so imbecilic.
Clearly, if you possessed even
the smallest amount of mental capacity you would have recognized
that the club was completely “out

of place.” I am disappointed that
someone who is supposed to run
our student body would not be
able to differentiate between fiction and reality (real animal or
fake animal). Maybe we should
exacerbate your salary, as well as
your colleagues salaries.
However, I still do not believe
that those students would appreciate the events you plan, even
if they have had a concert in the
past year. To all who believe in
the Turtle Panda, our cause is
much like Santa Claus or the
Tooth Fairy: you are never too
old to believe.

Crazy Juice

The party that was located
on Reading Road last Friday at
the Funeral Home was not as
sketchy as people are saying.
In a recent article written in the
Newswire, people claimed the
party had alcoholic beverages
that were spiked with more than
just alcohol. Some say that they
contained sedatives. This untrue
assumption first came about because drinks were served to the
girls from different coolers than
the boys. However this was only
at the beginning, and we know
many boys that got drinks from
the “girls’ cooler” and were fine.
It was obvious that the girls’
cooler contained more alcohol

than the guys. It was said that this
was done because the first batch
was made extremely diluted. The
reason people were so intoxicated from the party was because
the only drink served was “jungle
juice,” a mixture of Kool-aid and
vodka. It may seem like these
drinks were sedated but in reality, people aren’t used to drinking
mixed drinks all night considering
most parties have kegs. Freshmen
are not used to hard liquor and
do not know their limits.
The party was also not as
sketchy as people claim. The
darkest room was that of the
dance floor, the other rooms
were brightly lit, especially the
room where the drinks were being served. Many people who
claim to be drugged blew as high
as a .25 BAC, a near fatal level.
If they were drugged, they would
have passed out because of the
drug and would not have been
able to reach that high of a BAC.
If people are going to drink they
need to learn how to handle their
alcohol and learn their limits, or
not drink at all.

was a presentation of the “old
America,” the country of hardworking moms and dads, the land
of dreams.
Obama’s half-hour message,
his “infomercial,” was all about
possibilities, dreams and greatness. It challenged us to abandon
the cynicism and greed of the
past eight years, and return to the
more idyllic America of earlier
times, before the greed, corruption and violence of war stained
our country.
By the end of the piece, you
were either a believer, or convinced that belief was again a delightful possibility. Ordinary, middle-class citizens were highlighted,
and their problems addressed.
The piece was the visual equivalent of a “friendship” card or a
scented candle, brimming with
optimism. It welcomed all of
us to join the great experiment
in democracy called “America.”
This return to the positive was
tempting, even alluring, after the
“desert years” under Bush.

Crazy Obama Tears

Is Xavier still a Catholic university? Doesn’t sound like it.
When you idiots find an identity, please let me know. Until
then I will continue to send my
money to Hillsdale and Catholic
University.

The scene brought tears, and
deep pride. The message was to
the hardworking middle class and
about breathtaking possibilities
for those who can still dream. It

Crazy Anger
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Venturing beyond Subway

Newswire reviews Dancing Wasabi, a popular
sushi spot in Mt. Lookout Square.

2008 Xavier crime
statistics released
Number of Reports

Crime

Homicide
Aggravated assault
Robbery
Burglary
Forcible sex offenses
Non-forcible sex offenses
Motor vehicle theft
Arson
Hate crime

2006

2007

2008

0
1
0
14
3
0
0
1
0

0
0
2
6
4
0
2
4
0

0
0
1
12
2
0
1
0
0

Off-campus ‘08

0
0
0
4
3
0
1
0
0

Number of Arrests and Citations
Crime
Liquor law arrests
Drug abuse arrests
Liquor law citations
Drug abuse citations
Weapons possession

2006

2007

2008

1
0
810
48
2

0
2
606
56
2

0
0
671
57
1

Source: Xavier University Campus Police 2008 Report

The Office of Campus Police
has released campus crime statistics for 2008, which reveal few
changes from previous years’
numbers.
“There’s nothing that screams
out as something we need to do
something drastic about,” said
Officer Ken Grossman. In regards to the seemingly large increase in burglaries from 2007
to 2008, Grossman explained

@
Leading Xavier women
Op-Ed, pg 2

this jump is not as big as it looks
and that six is actually a particularly low number, while twelve
is closer to what has been the
trend. “Everything looks pretty
typical,” he said.
The statistics under “OC2008” are crimes reported to
Campus Police that occurred
within a mile and a half radius
off campus.
—Meghan Berneking

Angry about a certain letter?

honored, grants funded

By Kathryn Rosenbaum
Editor-in-Chief

The Women of Excellence
Giving Circle, formed this year,
is actively working to further its
mission to engage women alumni
and encourage them to donate to
causes that specifically help promote student life on camps.
These donations go directly to
grant proposals submitted by faculty, staff or students.
In order to recognize the grant
proposals that received money from the Giving Circle, the
Women of Excellence hosted an
inaugural luncheon on April 28 in
Duff Banquet Center.
Sixty-five members of the
Giving Circle voted on which
grant proposals would receive
funding from the $45,000 the program raised in its inaugural year.
Out of 31 grant proposals,
eight received funding. The grants
ranged from providing women
with the tools and knowledge
to teach mathematics to providing diaper changing stations in
Gallagher Student Center.
Other grants requested money
to help further Career Services’
mentoring program, while another
wanted to increase sexual assault
awareness on campus.
These grants did not necessari-

Relay for Life promotes awareness and raises money for cancer research
By Joe Carriere
Contributing Writer
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So are we. Check out a range of student reactions to Jeff Davis’ letter to the editor in last
week’s paper, plus a Chartwells response.

Students rally against cancer
Over 250 Xavier students participated in Relay for Life to raise
money in the search to find a cure
for cancer.
Currently, Xavier has raised
over $18,000 for the American
Cancer Society.
This event, part of a global
non-profit fundraising movement,
lasted for 18 hours from 3 p.m on
Friday, April 24, until 9 a.m on
Saturday, April 25.
“I relay for all those people
who have heard the three words
‘You have cancer,’ as well as for
their caregivers, and for the hope
that one day we will find a cure,”
said senior Kevin Sauer, one of
three chairs of the event.
Several tents were pitched on
the greenspace during the event,
with games, music and refreshments for participants or others
who donated to the cause.
Xavier’s Relay committee is

Always Online:

Newswire photo by Danielle Meiners

Senior Katie Wetterau (left), junior Amy Windhorst and sophomore Caroline
Akinyi were the three finalists for the Student Women of Excellence Award.
Senior Amy Gore presented Katie Wetterau with the award.

ly have to promote women’s issues
on campus, although many did,
said Norah Mock, executive director of Women of Excellence.
The Giving Circle was created
since members of the Annual
Fund found women gave differently than men.
“They want to directly have a
voice for where their money goes
and want this money to go directly
to students,” said Mock.
In addition to awarding grants,
one current Xavier woman was
awarded the first ever Student
Women of Excellence Award.
This award was created by the
Peer Leadership Team as recognition for women’s achievement.
Senior Katie Wetterau received
this recognition. Wettarau is a
psychology major and a four-year
member of the track and cross
country teams.
She also is co-president of the
Student Athlete Advisory Council,
Xavier representative to the A-10

Conference Division I Student
Athlete Advisory Council and a
member of the national psychology honor society Psi Chi.
“I am overwhelmed by this
award because throughout my
four years at Xavier, I have known
and worked with a countless number of amazing people and so I
am honored and touched to have
been given this award. Also, as a
senior and soon to be alumna it
gives me a special connection to
Xavier through the Women of
Excellence Giving Circle,” said
Wetterau.
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Men’s Tennis earns
second bid to NCAA’s

Newswire photo by Danielle Meiners

Over 250 Xavier students participated in the 18 hour Xavier Relay for Life.
Currently, Xavier has raised $18,000 for the American Cancer Society.

still raising funds through their
website, www.relayforlife.org/xu,
in hopes to reach their goal of
$22,000 by August 31, 2009.
Relay For Life began 25 years
ago with the 83 mile journey of
Dr. Gordy Klatt, who walked
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and ran around an athletic track
in Tacoma, Washington to raise
$27,000 for the American Cancer
Society.
Dr. Klatt’s stand inspired over
3.5 million participants in the U.S.
and 19 other countries.
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Junior J.T. Torbeck helped Xavier secure an NCAA tournament bid by
winning the A-10 Tournament this weekend in Monroeville, Pa. Read more
on Sports, pg 4
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Think again, Jeff

By Andrew chestnut
trouble obtaining jobs and basic acManaging Editor
ceptance from family members, beLast week, an alumnus named cause they want to hold awareness
Jeff Davis made a fool of himself events while you are trying to walk
on our Op-Ed page, writing in a down the sidewalk undisturbed.
letter that he wished gay rights
Sorry you live in a society where
organizations would stop “shov- more people appreciate the fact
ing this ‘Queer’ stuff down the that we can freely protest, march or
throats of Xavier students.”
express independent thoughts than
Aside from imprudently speak- find it irritating. It truly must be awing on behalf of homosexuals as ful to someone like you, who just
a straight person and misquoting wants to walk by without having to
the Newswire, Davis assumed that think or feel anything.
gay rights organizations’ only misMaybe if LGBTQ rights ission was to “push an agenda” and sues were solved and homosexu“draw attention
als lived in a
Do you
to themselves usworld where
ing antics and inthey could be
HONESTLY THINK
your-face tactics”
gay
without
the best way for
when no one reexperiencing
homosexuals to
ally cares.
discrimination
Is that so?
assert their rights or rejection,
Davis’ assertion
your argument
is by
that it’s “really
would
have
not a big deal to SHUTTING THE HELL UP been legitimate.
the rest of us” is
Maybe if a
because
incontrovertibly
group of Irishwrong.
Maybe YOU ARE ANNOYED? A m e r i c a n s
he didn’t notice
were holding
this from the rock under which he an awareness event, you would
lives, but gay rights issues are very have found it reasonably unpolarizing issues, not only to the necessary (or mistaken it for St.
LGBTQ individuals who are fight- Patrick’s Day). Maybe if a group of
ing for basic human rights and re- Catholics were hosting an event to
spect, but also to socially conserva- express their sense of persecution
tive discriminating bigots who feel around campus, you would have
compelled to persecute people who your doubts.
are different than them.
Do you see what I’m getting
In fact, on the evening before at, Jeff? You are talking about a
the letter was published, Citizens minority group of people without
for Community Values—a group basic rights. Items were damaged
that opposes gay marriage and and stolen during Queer Week just
claimed to “know that homosexual weeks ago, illustrating the extent
behavior is destructive to the in- to which they currently encounter
dividual”—hosted a fundraising negative treatment from closedevent right here at Xavier.
minded people.
So I don’t need to convince
Do you honestly think the best
people that homophobia and dis- way for LGBTQ people to assert
crimination still persist. In a coun- their rights is by shutting the hell
try where only four out of 50 states up because you are annoyed?
No, you said their “mission
have legalized gay marriage, that
should be to help gay and lesbian
much is obvious.
Yet there are people like Mr. students by being an outlet for
Davis who think these pro- them to come together and share
tests, awareness weeks and other their experiences and tribulations
such events are mere grabs for with each other.” I’m sure they will
listen to you right away and stop
attention.
Well, sorry they bother you so doing anything public. I’m sure
much, Jeff. Sorry that you are an- they will realize the best solution
noyed by a group of people who to the problems they face is being
are clearly being discriminated as private as possible, so as not to
against, who can’t even marry in make anyone uncomfortable.
They are not shoving this down
but four states, who often have

“

”

LETTERS

Jeff, you have...

Xavier alumnus Jeff Davis
wrote an editorial last week criticizing the gay pride week recently
held by the Xavier Alliance.
This week included a movie
showing, a t-shirt giveaway and
other activities to raise awareness
about issues surrounding the lives
of homosexuals, bisexuals, transgenders and basically anyone who
faces challenges due to sexuality.
The article claimed that the Xavier
Alliance used “antics and in-yourface tactics” to raise awareness to
their cause.
I am not sure about anyone else,
but I didn’t see anyone from the
club forcing someone to take a tshirt or shaking signs in their faces;
they advertised and held events in
the same manner that any other
club does to draw attention to their
cause.
The writer then expressed that
the club’s mission, instead of raising awareness and making changes
about the negative perceptions of
homosexuals, should be to provide
“an outlet” that would help “them
with their struggles” of living life
as a social outcast. In my opinion,
this is as if he is saying that the
Xavier Alliance should support
those who have faced discrimination but do nothing to prevent it
in the future.

During the Civil Rights
Movement, would it have been
fair to tell African Americans that
instead of protesting, they should
just attempt to make each other
feel better about the struggles
of living amidst racism and bigotry? Hopefully the answer would
be no, but as it is evident in this
world, everyone does not always
share the same opinions.
I am someone who is not even
affiliated with the Xavier Alliance.
I am not a club member and attended a few events out of interest. During Queer Week, I did
not witness any of the “antics” to
which Davis alluded.
If there was an isolated incident with someone supporting the
cause it is important to note that
1) to someone being discriminated
against, the subject is a very passionate one and 2) if you have an
issue or confrontation with one or a
small group of people, you cannot
generalize it to the entire group.
Rachel Corbett | ‘12

...seriously made
people angry

While I appreciate Mr. Davis’
attempt to seem supportive of the
LGBTQ movement, it’s quite apparent that he didn’t attend any of
the Queer Week activities.
In his letter, Mr. Davis says,

“the bottom line is you have the
right to be gay without persecution.” Individuals should have the
right to be gay without persecution, but this is not the case in
our society. There are over 2,430
LGBTQ-related hate crimes every
year, as marked by the Alliance’s
display on the academic mall. The
white knot table informed students that when same-sex couples
are denied the right to marriage,
they are denied over 1,000 rights
granted to married heterosexual
couples.
These are just two examples
of the hundreds of ways in
which people in the LGBTQ
community are persecuted. Mr.
Davis’ statement couldn’t be further from the truth. This is why
there is a need for activities such
as Queer Week.
Apathy is the greatest adversary. There are many members
of the community who could
make a great difference by getting
involved. If people like Mr. Davis
put more effort into supporting
the ideals they hold, communities
everywhere would be stronger and
more influential.
I encourage everyone to take a
stand for what they believe in, no
matter how uncomfortable it may
make some people feel, because
silence truly is acceptance.
Barbara Danver | ‘09

Chartwells responds

By Steve Bryant
Regional Manager, Chartwells
I am writing in response to the
recent articles on workplace issues
raised by several Chartwells associates working in Xavier Dining
Services. First of all, I want to
assure the campus that associate workplace concerns are taken
very seriously by Chartwells. We
have long known that one of the
key ingredients to our success is
the ability to create and maintain
a work environment that is safe,
with all associates treated fairly
and with respect, where the workload balanced effectively.
This is not to say the environment will be without challenges,
but our ultimate goal is to create a
supportive workplace that allows
all associates to not only perform

their specific responsibilities, but
take ownership in meeting and
exceeding the needs of Xavier
University students, faculty, staff
and visitors.
While I have found some of the
issues mentioned in the Newswire not
accurately portrayed, I will acknowledge that there has been a raised
level of frustration in the dining service work environment this year.
This transition year has been
challenging for all Chartwells associates caused by many factors.
Implementation of new programs, new leadership direction,
higher performance expectations
and tighter operating budgets
have played a role in creating this
frustration.
It is important to point out that
Chartwells recognizes that the union

representing all the Chartwells associates is working and committed
to addressing workplace concerns
with union leaders. In fact, a meeting took place recently between
Chartwells and union leaders to discuss associate issues.
Chartwells is committed to developing and operating a distinguished
campus dining service program for
the Xavier University community.
Our strategy is to increase campus participation in the program
by consistently delivering a high
level of food quality, service and
innovation to meet and exceed the
expectations of the campus. Our
ultimate performance measures
will be higher levels of customer
satisfaction and greater perceived
value of the program by our campus customers.
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Dancing Wasabi creates dazzling dish displays
BY Lauren kaminsky
Contributing Writer

Located in the heart of Mt.
Lookout Square, Dancing Wasabi
has become well-known for its
youthful atmosphere and sushi
specials.
The restaurant slashes the
prices on all sushi items in half after 10 p.m. each night and all day
Wednesday and Thursday, bringing in hoards of customers.
A sucker for a good bargain
and a huge fan of sushi, I couldn’t
resist giving this place a try. I assembled a group of friends and
headed out to take advantage of
the Thursday night specials.
When we arrived just after 7
p.m., there were several people
gathered on the sidewalk outside.
Dancing Wasabi doesn’t take reservations, and the wait had already
stretched to 45 minutes. No one
seemed too concerned though,
and many people sipped beer and
wine as they waited for tables to
vacate.
When our name was called we
were ushered into a small, dimly lit
dining room. Inside, tables lined
the walls of the narrow space,
leaving only a small aisle for waiters to maneuver. Our waiter made
his way through the crowd to
bring us large, brightly colored
water glasses.
As soon as I opened the menu,
I knew I would have a tough time
deciding what to order. In addition to all the traditional sushi
rolls, the restaurant offers a long
list of chef ’s special rolls bearing
names like Crunch Munch and
Fire Cracker. After much debate, I

Newswire photo by Danielle Meiners

Dancing Wasabi brings exotic cusine to locals in Mount Lookout.

settled on a tuna roll and a caterpillar roll (eel and cucumber topped
with avocado and eel sauce).
The half-price special only applies to the sushi on the menu,
but if raw fish isn’t your thing,
there are also several Korean and
Japanese style entrees and appetizers to choose from. This part
of the menu includes such items
as Bul Go Gi (thinly sliced beef
marinated with barbecue sauce)
and Chilean Sea Bass.
We all decided to stick with sushi, filling in our choices on a large
sheet of paper. With our order
placed, we then had to wait.
And wait we did. Though we
were assured several times that
our food was almost ready, these
promises proved false. After a
while, we found ourselves craning
our necks toward the sushi bar,
hoping to see our waiter emerge.

Newswire photo by Lauren Kaminsky

When our meal finally did arrive, the beautiful arrangement of
sushi rolls somewhat explained
the wait and our long anticipation only made the food taste that
much better.
There wasn’t a word of complaint as we all dug in, greedily
plucking assorted pieces of sushi from the large blue platter. It

seemed like only a matter of minutes before the entire platter was
gone.
After sitting silently for a moment, my friend Shannon and I
both blurted out in unison, “that
was so good!”
When the bill came, my two
rolls and bowl of Miso soup totaled just under $15. Not bad,
considering what I’ve paid for
comparable meals at other local
sushi bars.
The combination of the low
prices, eclectic music and casual
atmosphere make this restaurant a
great place for sushi-loving college
students and young professionals
alike. In addition to being a fun
place for dinner, the restaurant is
also extremely popular during the
late hours of the night and early
into the morning.
Don’t go here if you’re in a hurry, as fast service is certainly not a
major concern, but if you’re in the
mood to relax and enjoy a good
meal with friends, give Dancing
Wasabi a try.
• Hours: Sunday–Thursday
5 p.m.–2 a.m., Friday and
Saturday 5 p.m.–4 a.m.
• Location: 1018 Delta
Avenue, Mt. Lookout
• Phone: (513)533-9218

Newswire Rating:

Players announce
Steve Boller’s band ‘Year of the Woman’
triumphs in battle

Newswire photo by Jessica Thimmons

Steve Boller and the Three Wise
Men won the Student Activity
Council’s Battle of the Bands last
Thursday.
Emerald City Shakedown (pictured above), Avoka and Founding
Fathers also competed.
Steve Boller and the Three Wise
Men band members Steve Boller,
Mike Todd, Joel Valentino and
Alejandro Ruiz won an eight hour

recording session with Ultrasuede
studios as their prize.
Second place winner, Founding
Fathers, won a $200 gift certificate
to Guitar Center and third place
winner Avoka won a $100 gift
certificate.
Steve Boller and the Three
Wise Men will be playing at Mad
Frog on Saturday, May 2 at 11 p.m.
to commensurate their victory.

BY Catherine Stahl

Arts & Entertainment Editor

The Theater Arts 2009-2010
season was announced Friday,
April 24 at the Xavier Players’ end
of the year banquet.
Director for Theater Arts,
Cathy Springfield, said the upcoming season “celebrates 40 years of
women on Xavier’s campus with
two of contemporary theater’s
smartest and hippest women.”
The first show of the year,
Stephen
Schwarz’s
musical
“Children of Eden,” will play on
the Gallagher Student Center’s
main stage during family weekend
next October.
The musical, written by the
same author/composer as the
popular production “Wicked,”
tells the story of Genesis in a way
that makes “audiences immediately experience that the relationships
between Father (God), Adam and
Eve have more to do with earthly
families, their immediate challenges and their generational legacies,”
said Springfield.
Springfield, who recently spoke
with Schwartz in New York City,
said “he wishes Xavier the very
best with his ‘favorite stepchild’
musical.”
After the musical, Players will
“delve deeper into fall with an
academic study of Shakespeare’s
women,” said Springfield.
“Goodnight
Desdemona
(Good Morning Juliet)” by AnnMarie MacDonald, is an original

play that re-imagines characters
from Shakespeare’s “Othello” and
“Romeo and Juliet.”
The show “is no dreary abstract
but chock full of Shakespeare’s
liveliest scenes featuring his multifaceted women who eventually
unveil their mysteries to our heroine,” said Springfeild.
“Cross dressing and multiple
personalities abound in this rousing, riotous romp,” she said. It will
play in the GSC Studio Theatre
next November.
“Spiked Heels” by Theresa
Rebeck will follow “Goodnight
Desdemona” in the Studio Theatre
next February as another play that
celebrates women.
“Spiked Heels” is “a twist on
the Shaw classic ‘Pygmalion.’ This
modern, smart comedy gives us
two extraordinary women in ordinary circumstances who burst
bubbles in their respective relationships,” said Springfield.
In April, the Xavier Players’
season will wind down with
“Communication Cord,” an Irish
comedy by Brian Friel on the
main stage.
The show was described by
Springfield as a “highly choreographed country farce” and a “a
big, beautiful spring bouquet.”
The show “consists of eight
characters and every character’s
part is equal,” said Nate Fischer,
the newly elected secretary for
Players, adding “the show has
never been done in the United
States.”
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Live Wires
(week of April 29)

Reverend Horton
Heat

7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 30
@ Bogarts, tickets are $5 in
advance and $15 on the day of
the show.

N*E*R*D

8 p.m., Saturday, May 2 @
Sigma Sigma Commons (University of Cincinnati), entrance
is free

The Seedy Seeds

9 p.m., Saturday, May 2 @
Southgate House, tickets are $5
for those 21 and over and $8
for those 18-20.

New Releases
(as of April 28)

Bob Dylan

Together Through Life
(Columbia)

Melody Gardot

My One and Only Thrill
(Verve)

Heaven & Hell

The Devil You Know
(Rhino Records)

Playing for Change
Songs Around The World
(Hear Music)

BRIEFS
Xavier Singers
Present “Dating: 201”

From 7-9 p.m. on Saturday,
May 2, Xavier’s Singers will be presenting “Dating: 201,” which is an
original comedy variety showcasing 16 singers and a six piece live
band. The show will be presented
as an advanced college course on
friendships and dating, shown
in the Gallagher Student Center
Theatre. Tickets are $5.

Toolbox Presented by
Xavier Players

From 9-11 p.m. on Friday,
May 1, The Xavier Players will be
showcasing their improvisation
skills with original sketch comedy
in the Gallagher Student Center
Studio Theatre . What better way
to take your mind off the serious
business that will ensue for the
following week?

Spring Music FestivalMusic of Argento

At 7:30 p.m. on Friday, May 1,
The Edgecliff Vocal Ensemble
and the Concert Choir will
perform two choral works by
American composer Dominick
Argento at St. Cecelia Catholic
Church in Oakley. They will perform Argento’s “Peter Quince at
the Clavier” followed by Argento’s
“The Masque of Angels,” a lighthearted piece about a band of
angels on a struggle to fulfill a
mission. Tickets are $5 with any
student ID and $10 for all others.
Catherine Stahl, Editor
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu
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Twice is just as nice
Men’s tennis wins second consecutive Atlantic 10 title
By Cameron laney
Staff Writer

The second time is just as
sweet.
The Xavier men’s tennis team
earned their second consecutive
Atlantic 10 title—and second
NCAA Tournament bid—by
powering their way through a
three day event April 24-26 in
Monroeville, PA.
After topping Duquesne 4-0
in the quarterfinals and outlasting
Saint Louis 4-3 in the semifinals,
the Musketeers were able to shut
out St. Bonaventure 4-0 to take
home the title.
“I can’t say how proud I am of
our 11 guys,” Xavier head coach
Eric Toth said. “All 11 have been
important to the team’s success
this year, playing at various times
and pushing each other throughout the year. It’s very gratifying
and very humbling to repeat as A10 Champions.”
While the depth of the team
was important to its success, the
strength of the Musketeers lies in
their upperclassmen.
“When you have a veteran team
that knows how to handle itself in
tight situations, you are really going to have a chance to achieve
something special like these young
men did this weekend,” Toth said.
To Xavier’s seniors, leaving
their mark on the Xavier tennis
program is a meaningful result of
the season.
“Being a senior, leaving Xavier
with two straight NCAA appearances means a lot to me,” senior
Doug Matthews said. “Every
player wants to leave the program
in a better place than when they
got here. I believe Ra’ees [Ismail],
Mike [Diecuic] and I can say that

photo courtesy of GoXavier.com

Senior Doug Matthews ended his Xavier career in style by leading the team
to a second consecutive Atlantic 10 Championship.

we accomplished this and hopefully Xavier men’s tennis will only
continue to build and get better in
years to come.”
While Matthews, Ismail and
Diecuic are the anchors of the
Musketeer squad, it was a freshman that provided the clinching
point for Xavier. Richard Canelas
went back and forth with St.
Bonaventure’s Leo Mochizuki in a
two set victory, providing the climactic final point for Xavier.
Canelas was in a position to
clinch the match after a two-set
victory by junior Chris Herrliner in
the No. 2 singles match, a two-set
win by junior J.T. Torbeck in the
No. 3 singles match and a three-

set triumph by Torbeck and Ismail
in the No. 2 doubles match.
After becoming the first nonbasketball athletic program at
Xavier to earn consecutive NCAA
trips, the Musketeers will meet a
familiar foe in Ohio State. The
first round matchup on Friday,
May 8 in Columbus will be a rematch of a Jan. 21 7-0 Buckeye
victory.
Despite the ominous result
in the earlier matchup, Xavier
remains optimistic about their
NCAA chances.
“It’s payback time,” Toth said
at the team’s viewing party for
the NCAA Selection Show. “We
played them earlier in the year, but

Striking first fuels Xavier’s streak
By scott mueller
Asst. Sports Editor

The Xavier baseball team has
won four of their last five games
and currently sits in fourth place
in the Atlantic 10.
In the midst of the five game
stretch, the Musketeers have
scored in the first or second inning in all five games. In addition,
the Muskies have scored first in all
the games.
Last Wednesday, the Musketeers
went on the road to face Miami
(OH). Xavier’s offense got going
early with a two run homerun by
sophomore Ben Thomas.
Miami only scored once and
Xavier added a run in the seventh,
eight and ninth, leaving Oxford,
Ohio with a 5-1 win.
Last Friday, Xavier traveled to
Philadelphia for a three game series with the Temple Owls. On
Friday, in the first game, Xavier
jumped out to an early lead with a
four run second inning.
That lead did not stand however, as Temple picked up one run
in the second and then smashed a
grand slam in the third.
Trailing 13-5 going into the
ninth, Xavier attempted to mount
a comeback, scoring four runs,
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Sophomore John McCambrige leads
the team with 30 stolen bases.

but would come up short and
drop the opener 13-9.
The second game of the series
also proved to be a slugfest, this
time with the Musketeers coming
out on top.
Xavier scored three runs in the
first, but would quickly surrender
the lead, giving up two runs in the
bottom half of the first and six in
the second.
Xavier did not retake the lead
until the eighth, scoring seven
runs in the inning, including a
grand slam from Thomas.

Xavier took the second game
14-9.
In the third game, Xavier took
the lead for good in the second inning when they scored four runs.
Thomas hit a solo homerun to
start the scoring.
The homerun was Thomas’
tenth of the year, a team high.
Thomas also leads the team
with 42 RBIs, while posting a .447
on base percentage.
Despite several late runs from
Temple, Xavier went on to win,
6-5.
On Tuesday, Xavier hosted the
Cincinnati Bearcats in the first part
of a home and home match up.
Xavier got an early lead with
three runs in the first, building 8-4
lead before the Bearcats started a
rally.
Cincinnati scored three runs in
the eighth to take a one run lead.
In the bottom of the eighth, senior Jordan Conley had a two run
single to give the Musketeers the
lead for good.
Xavier will take on Cincinnati
in the second half of the match
up Wednesday, April 29 at 6:30
p.m. This weekend, Xavier will
host St. Joseph’s in a three game
A-10 series.

BRIEFS

Doug Tifft, Editor
Phone: 513-745-3607
newswire-sports@xavier.edu
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Men’s golf takes
second at A-10’s

Underclassmen
shine at Stan Lyons

Even though the majority of
the Xavier men’s and women’s
track teams did not compete at the
Stan Lyons Invitational, the freshmen and sophomore athletes got
a chance to show off their speed.
Most competitors set personal
records in their respective events.
Freshman Brittani Peltz ran the
200-meter dash in 25.86 seconds,
and freshman Nick Williams ran
the same event for the men with a
time of 22.14 seconds.
Freshman Megan Casey also
ran a personal best time of
18:54.14 in the 5,000-meter run,
finishing eighth out of twentythree contestants.
Sophomores Caitlin Thomas
and Alejandro Ruiz also improved
their times in the 1,500-meter and
800 meter runs, respectively.
The real action will take place
on Sat., May 2, as teams travel to
Charlotte, N.C. to battle in the
A-10 Outdoor Track and Field
Championships.
-Jocelyn Taylor, Staff Writer

New champion
emerges at XUIM

The conclusion of the spring
intramural flag football season
was filled with drama.
Channel 9 News Team shook
up the intramural flag football landscape on April 26 with
their victory in the Mr. Wiggles
Invitational.
The organizers, and two-time
fall intramural champion, Mr.
Wiggles was forced to forfeit in
the semifinals of the event, opening the door for Channel 9.
XUIM will conclude the spring
schedule with the softball championship games on Friday, May 1.
-Staff report

Newswire photo by Danielle Meiners

Senior Pat O’Neil finished in ninth
place at the A-10 Championship.

The Xavier men’s golf team
finished in second place in the
Atlantic 10 Championship, held
from April 24-26 at Howey-inthe-Hills, Fla.
The Musketeers earned a 30
over-par 882, 11 shots behind A10 title winner Charlotte.
All five Musketeers managed
top-twenty finishes in the 60 person field.
Freshman Sebastian MacLean
led the Musketeers with a fourth
place overall finish, shooting a sixover-par 219 over three rounds
(73-72-74).
Junior Alan Glynn and sophomore Peter O’Neil rounded
out the top ten with scores of
eight over-par and nine over-par,
respectively.
Senior Mike Beausejour ended
his collegiate career just outside
of the top ten, placing eleventh
with a 10 over-par 223.
Junior Keiran Lovelock tied for
19th with a 16 over-par 229.
-Ken Burton, Staff Writer

XU alum Kelsey completes Xavier staff
By Doug TIFFT
Sports Editor

Xavier men’s basketball coach
Chris Mack landed his first—and
perhaps most important—recruit
on Monday, April 27 with the addition of Pat Kelsey as the program’s associate head coach.
Kelsey, a 1998 Xavier graduate, had spent the previous five
seasons as an assistant coach at
Wake Forest. In that time he compiled one of the most impressive
recruiting resumes in the country,
highlighted by the No. 1 rated
class in 2008.
Kelsey is expected to bring his
strong Southeastern recruiting ties
to Xavier, along with his knowledge of the Ohio AAU basketball
scene from his time as a player
and recruiter in the area.
Along with his recruiting acumen, Kelsey has been noted for
his post-player instruction, and is
familiar with the packline defensive scheme that Mack will run.
Despite being only 33 years
old, Kelsey’s résumé has already
drawn offers to become a head
coach at the Division I level, as he

photo courtesy of sbnation.com

New Associate Head Coach Pat
Kelsey is a 1998 Xavier graduate.

was a finalist for positions at High
Point and Appalachian State in the
past two months. Getting Kelsey
to turn down such offers in favor
of a return to his hometown was
a major coup for Mack.
“I am ecstatic to announce the
hiring of one of the top assistant
coaches in all of college basketball,” Mack said. “He’s the Pete
Rose of college coaching. He’s
going to out-work, out-hustle and
out-effort the competition.”
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—STAFF TALK—

“What was your favorite moment of this year?”

Kathryn Rosenbaum

Editor-in-Chief

“My 21st birthday.
Four in 16.”

Lauren Kaminsky

Contributing Writer

“Recreating the
Pig Roast on
Sunday afternoon.”

Andrew Chestnut

Managing Editor

“When Fall Ball
happened in winter,
spring break happened in winter,
and winter happened in spring.”

Monica Marie Laco

Asst. Campus News Editor

“Living with half
the Newswire
staff.”

Hoferer’s
last hurrah

By Emily Hoferer
2008-09 Managing Editor
The fact that I would have to
write a goodbye column at the
end of my tenure at the Newswire
has been a thought in the back
of my mind all year long. But
truth be told, lately it has been
hard for me to write one that
wasn’t dripping with sarcasm
and bitterness.
This time four years ago I
had very similar feelings. I was
restless during my senior year of
high school and annoyed at my
group of friends. I was so excited to come to Xavier because it
was a chance to start over at my
school of choice where no one
knew about the skeletons in my
closet.
But lately I have been out of
sorts about my Xavier experience. Stress about the future and
458,763 other things have made
me quite fed up.
I was pretty angry and constantly
complaining
about
my recent discontent. But my
thoughts and feelings changed
after I watched Chris Mack’s
press conference. I was watching a very sincere, earnest man
explain how much Xavier means
to him and how excited he is
to be head coach. It was truly
rejuvenating.
I am a senior, and the past four
years have been beyond words. I
have come to terms with the fact
that I am ready to move on to the
next great adventure, but I am
not going to let things such as
stress and petty drama interfere
with my last few weeks at Xavier.
I let that happen when I finished
high school, and I don’t always

look back on that period of my
life with a smile. I couldn’t let
that happen to my Xavier experience. The past four years have
just meant too much.
I will always get chills when
I see B.J. Raymond sink that 3pointer against West Virginia. I
will always laugh when I think
of my AB trips to Chicago (now
I KNOW) and New Orleans.
When I hear “Killing Me Softly,”
I will sing as loudly as possible
and whenever I watch an episode of “Friends,” I will recite
it wishing Kathryn was next to
me. I will miss walking the short
distance from Kelley and Abby. I
will fondly remember adventures
at Haps with Katie and Sarah. I
will still frantically text Kathleen
during basketball games. And I
will never, ever skip home from
Dana’s.
Lastly, I am grateful to my
roommates, especially Kristina,
for listening to me whine about
and praise my time at the Newswire
(and for reading it, too).
Looking back on the past four
years, I know some things could
have been better, such as more
assistance finding a job or slightly cheaper books. But overall, I
don’t think I’ll even remember
those things when remembering
my time at Xavier.
Most of all, however, it’s thecurrent and past members of the
Newswire that have really molded
my Xavier experience. Though
the nights were long and grueling, I truly cherish all of them
very much. So to them, I say
“Good morning team” and wish
them the best of luck.

Meghan Berneking

News Editor

“Not setting my
off-campus house
on fire.”

Catherine Stahl

A&E Editor

“Being in the cast
of ‘Joseph.’”

Amy Windhorst

Features Editor

“When the new
Halo maps came
out.”

Doug Tifft

Sports Editor

“When I went to
Boston and the security guards thought I
was a member of the
Villanova team and
let me on the court.”

Dan Rozier

Head Copy Editor

“The stupid hippies
in New Orleans.
Hands down.”

photos by Katherine Monasterio

Alyssa Konermann

Copy Editor

“Snow days.”
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XU soccer takes
hope from 2008

The 2008-09 season was a trying one for both the men’s and
women’s soccer teams.
The men’s team finished the
season on a high note, defeating
Dayton, 1-0. However, that was
one of the few bright spots.
Overall, the team finished
with a 3-12-3 record, including
only two wins in the Atlantic 10
Conference.
Another positive aspect of the
season was junior Jake Vollmer
being named to the D-1 All- Ohio
Team for the second straight year.
The team will lose seniors
Tommy Clines, Jimmy Cummings,
Joe Diederich, Michael Scholten
and Adam Sokolowski.
The women’s team did not fare
any better. Overall the team finished with a 1-16-2 record, and
zero wins in the A-10.
The women’s team will look
to improve on last year with the
help of new assistant coach Josh
Green.
Xavier’s lone win came on the
road at Ohio University.
One bright spot for the women’s team was freshman Jessica
Brooks. Brooks led the team with
five goals.
After disappointing seasons,
both Xavier University soccer
teams hope that they are on the
way up.

Year in Review • Sports

The
end
was
worth
the
means
Adventurous year ends in Sweet Sixteen, new coach for Musketeer men
By Doug TIFFT

Sports Editor
The 2008-09 season for the
Xavier men’s basketball team was
the ultimate roller-coaster ride of
emotions.
The Musketeers entered the
year on the high of ‘the greatest
season in school history,’ in which
they won a school record 30
games and reached the Elite Eight
in 2007-08.
The 2008-09 campaign began
with great expectations—a 9-0
start vaulted Xavier to a No. 7 national ranking—and ended with a
satisfying, if tantalizing, result—a
60-55 loss to No. 1 seed Pittsburgh
in the Sweet Sixteen.
Along the way Xavier saw
many high points on the year, such
as sophomore Dante Jackson’s
high-court heave to beat Virginia
Tech 63-62 in the semifinal of
the Puerto Rico Season Tipoff
on Nov. 21. There were also low
points, like the 82-64 thrashing
at the hands of Duke in Xavier’s
primetime CBS showcase on Dec.
20.
As the season progressed, the
Musketeers saw their youth mature into veterans. Jackson was a
key cog at point guard in NCAA
victories over Portland State and
Wisconsin, and freshmen Kenny
Frease, Terrell Holloway and Brad
Redford all saw significant lategame action in March.
The key to reaching the promised land of another Sweet Sixteen,

Volleyball inconsistent in A-10
By scott mueller
Asst. Sports Editor

The Xavier University volleyball team had a mediocre showing
this year, finishing just above .500
at 16-15.
The team got off to a fast start,
winning its first four matches, including the Ohio State Sports
Imports Classic.
“That was the first tournament
of the year and I thought we were
moving in the right direction,”
head coach Floyd Deaton said.
It looked like it would be a
promising Atlantic 10 season for
the Musketeers, as they opened
the conference season 7-0.
However, after the hot start,
Xavier would drop five of the
next six A-10 games.
The Muskies earned the fourth
seed in the A-10 tournament, and
defeated Temple before falling to
Saint Louis in the semi-final.
The Billikens proved to be a
thorn in the Musketeer’s side all
year. In the three matches against
Saint Louis, Xavier was defeated
in straight sets every time.
Consistency was the biggest
problem for the volleyball team
this year.
“We had some real highs, and
sometimes when you look out
there and you can’t figure why
they’re playing like that,” Deaton
said. “It just never seemed, for
maybe more than one match in a
row [that we were] in sync.”
The 2009 season looks promising for the Musketeers, however.
That is not to say that gradu-
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Senior Jenn Welsh led the team in
sets this year.

ating seniors Megan Hellman and
Jenn Welsh will not be missed.
Hellman lead the team in service
aces on the year, and both Hellman
and Welsh were in the top five in
digs on the year.
“I’m looking forward to next
year. We’re losing two seniors,
great leaders, but losing two seniors and having the nucleus of a
team back makes you smile a little
bit,” said Deaton.
Deaton is already making goals
for the 2009-10 season.
“We want to be in the NCAA
tournament,” Deaton said. “We’ve
been in the NCAA tournament
last year, with this bunch basically,
and we want to do it again and
this time not just settle on getting
there.”

Newswire photo by Erika Bresee

Senior B.J. Raymond led Xavier with 14.1 points per game on his way to
earning first team All-Atlantic 10 honors.

however, was the leadership of
the upperclassmen.
Senior B.J. Raymond was a first
team All-Atlantic 10 performer,
and has built himself up to re-

ceive a whiff of attention from
the NBA scouts.
Fellow senior C.J. Anderson
battled through a late-season
shooting slump to be the vocal

guidance in the locker room for
an inexperienced bunch.
Redshirt-junior
Derrick
Brown earned second team AllConference honors, and raised his
NBA draft stock high enough to
get an invitation to the NBA predraft camp in Chicago.
As the Musketeers ended the
season, they expected to bid farewell to the leadership of Raymond
and Anderson. What they did not
expect was to see head coach Sean
Miller forsake the Xavier sidelines
for the head coaching position
at the University of Arizona on
April 6.
Miller’s
departure—which
came after a long stretch of wavering by the man who had spent
five years at Xavier—elicited an
angry response from the fanbase
and sent the Xavier administration
scrambling to locate a new head
coach.
The Miller departure was the final downswing on what proved to
be an eventful, bumpy ride for the
2008-09 Musketeers. However, the
program appears poised to provide yet another interesting ride in
2009-10, as new head coach Chris
Mack will lead a squad deemed
to be in the top 10 nationally by
many pundits.
As long as he avoids the downswings, Mack should have everyone exiting the ride of 2009-10 as
happy as they were in 2008-09.

Women overcome doubts to make NCAA
By Ken Burton
Staff Writer

In the months leading up to
the 2008-09 season a myriad of
analysts and experts began speculating about just how special the
Xavier women’s basketball team
could be.
The Musketeers returned all
five starters—two of which were
preseason All-American candidates—from its 2007-08 NCAA
tournament team. The team was
coming off back-to-back Atlantic
10 championships and NCAA
Tournament berths.
Just days before the annual
Blue-White preseason game,
Xavier received disheartening
news: junior All-American candidate Amber Harris had torn
cartilage in her left knee during
practice and was to be shelved for
nearly four months.
Xavier lost a player who scored
over 1,000 points, broke the career record for blocks at Xavier
and had 598 career boards in her
first two years on campus.
Despite Harris’ absence in
the lineup, the Musketeers found
chemistry early with the insertion
of junior April Phillips into the
frontcourt. With the team clicking, Xavier rattled off 15 straight
wins to end the regular season
while leading the country in field
goal percentage defense and shattering school records in both offensive and defensive statistics.
Head coach Kevin McGuff
also reached a milestone of his
own, becoming Xavier’s all-time
leader in wins as a head coach. A
67-44 pummeling of the Kentucky
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Sophomore Ta’Shia Phillips was named the Atlantic 10 Player of the Year
after averaging 13.9 points and 12.1 rebounds.

Wildcats on Dec. 2, 2008, put
McGuff over the top with win
136.
In 2008-09 Xavier was paced
by sophomore and A-10 player
of the year, Ta’Shia Phillips and
by the leadership of seniors Tudy
Reed and Jerri Taylor. Behind their
exemplary play, the Musketeers
earned the No. 5 seed and a date
with the Gonzaga Bulldogs in
Seattle, WA in the first round of
the NCAA Tournament.
Despite Phillips setting three
school records—points, rebounds
and field goals in the NCAA tournament—Xavier was upset by the
No. 12 seed Bulldogs, 74-59. It was
the fourth time the Musketeers
have gone one-and-done in the
NCAA tournament in McGuff ’s

seven year tenure.
The loss was not the end of the
road, however, as Xavier looks to
be loaded once again for the 200910 season.
Harris is expected to be at
full strength for the fall to rejoin
Phillips in the frontcourt. Key
contributors Special Jennings,
Dee Dee Jernigan and Tyesha
Moss will be counted on in the
backcourt.
McGuff will also welcome
Katie Rutan, a versatile 5’8” guard
from Ambler, Pa. to the team.
Rutan was among ESPN’s top 100
high school senior recruits.
With the strength of the returning squad, the 2008-09 campaign could prove to be a harbinger of future success.
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Arts & Entertainment

Best Movie that Was
Avoided Like the Plague

Best Way to Trick People into
a False Narcotic Experience

“Doubt”

Best TV Show Representation
of the Oncoming Fall of Man

“The Return of the Lifeless Living
II: The Return” - Reid Faylor,
Andrew Short

“American
Idol”

The
Newsies

Photo courtesy of weblogs.newsday

Best Scenery in a Xavier
Play

As the 2008-09 school year
draws to a close, the Newswire
would like to honor the best of
arts, entertainment and culture
on Xavier’s campus. Therefore,
we present the first “Newsies”
awards to the events, media and
faces that topped our headlines
this year.

“Angels in
America”
Photo courtesy of xavier

Best Villain(s)

Graphic by Amy Windhorst

Best Representation of
English Majors as a Collective
Group

“Bat for
Lashes” - Bat
for Lashes
Photo courtesy of lizzyville.blogs

Best Song of the Year

Photo courtesy of huffingtonpost

“Too Many Dicks on the Dance
Floor” - Flight of the Conchords
Best Naked Torso

Michael Platt
“Joseph and
the Amazing
Technicolor
Dreamcoat”
Photo courtesy of xavier

Best Musician

Felipe GarciaWasnich

Newswire photo by Erika Bresee

The Witches, “Macbeth”
Best Mascot
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Best Album of the Year

“Alice’s Psychedelic Journey” - The
University Singers
Best Student-Written
Production

Photo courtesy of nytimes
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Evan
Ward
Photo courtesy of Facebook

Photo courtesy of Facebook

Best Facebook User

Thaddeus R.
Winker

Best Ben Folds
Impersonation

Steve Boller

Photo courtesy of Facebook

Harry the Heart - Patrick Foley

Photo courtesy of Facebook

Photo courtesy of Facebook

Classifieds

For classified orders and information, call Kathryn Rosenbaum at 513-745-3561 or email her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Physically disabled
14-year-old girl needs a friend.
Weekendand evening hours. The most
rewarding job you’ll ever have. (513)
200 -7431 anytime.
Camp JB Mac - Summer counselor
positions available at day camp north
of Cincinnati.
Camp operates M-F from June-August
(no weekends). Training provided,
excellent pay and awesome end of

summer bonus! Submit resume to
linda@ylacorp.com or call (513) 7725888.
2005 B.S. and M.Ed. grads expecting twins in June. Looking for
nanny/babysitter 3 days/week
starting in August. Competitive pay.
If interested, please contact Laura
at 931-0077 or laura.broxterman@
gmail.com. Please have references
available.
Professional couple in a northern
Cincinnati suburb is looking for a

fun, dependable and flexible person
to help out over summer break. We
need someone to hang with and help
transport our teenage daughter to
and from activities. Must have your
own car and have excellent driving
record. Hours may vary depending
on activities; about 30 hours/week.
The right person will receive very good
pay! References required.
If interested call 513-872-3829 or
email Runro1@aol.com with your
letter of interest, work history and
references.

Looking for an energetic, fun, caring
college student to care for 2 children this summer, 3 days a week.
Montgomery area, experience and car
needed. Please email me at hkerr@
cinci.rr.com

For Rent

1 bedroom near campus. New bath and
kitchen, hardwood floors, balcony,
laundry, in quiet building. $395,
604-5159.

Available for 2009 school year. 5
houses two blocks from campus. 3 and
4 full size bedrooms. Large houses,
walk to campus, other student housing
immediately next door. Laundry, fully
equipped kitchens, plenty of parking,
clean and well equipped.
513-616-3798 or email doug.spitz@
cbws.com for information.
Fantastic efficiencies up to 2-3
bedroom apartments. Right across
the street from Xavier. Summer or
school year. BEST DEALS IN TOWN.
cincivegan@juno.com

Feature
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(Top Right) The Manresa
move-in team helped greet
the class of 2012.
(Below) Rabbi Abie
Ingber, the founding
director of Xavier’s Interfaith
Community Engagement
Office, took a trip to visit
refugee camps in Darfur in
the spring.
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(Above Left) Sean Miller led the men’s basketball team to the Sweet Sixteen in this year’s NCAA
tournament. He made the decision to leave the team in April.
(Above Right) Forward Derrick Brown.
Newswire photo by Erika Bresee

2008-2009

a year in photos

(Left) Tim Conroy, Kiki Richardson
and Jessica Kelly were voted as next
year’s SGA executives.
(Bottom Right) The Xavier Player’s
performed “Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat” in October.

Photo courtesy of Abie Ingber
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(Top Left) Chartwells brought
changes to the cafeteria this fall,
including two new plasma TVs.

Photo courtesy of Conroy/ Richardson /Kelly

(Middle Left) The Physical
Plant crew worked to clear the
roads during the January 27-28
storm.
(Bottom Left) Banquo (Connor
Lynch) is surrounded by the
witches in the Xavier Players’
production of “Macbeth” in
February.
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(Right) The now-infamous
“turtle-panda” stopped by
Club Day on the Mall during fall
semester.
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Textbooks are too cheap!

NOT
•

Xavier students saved 50% on average vs. the campus bookstore on

NOTtheBookStore.com!
•

•

It’s easy. We show you exactly which books you need for your class
clas (and
how much you’ll
’ll save vs. the campus BS)
Sign up on the site and we’ll
’ll let you know when fall books are available

NOTtheBook
ookStore.com



